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From the It’s About Time
Department comes the one
and only...

“OLD GLORY”

TESTIMONIAL

Finally, a marital aid you won’t be
embarrassed to leave lying around
the house! This star-spangled
staff is understated, tasteful, and
features patented Easy-Kleen™
technology.
Old Glory won’t jam, snap,
clog, or break! Fully backed by a
100% satisfaction guarantee, this
personal massager promises
instant relief from the stress of a
wartime economy.
Don’t let them think you’re not
with the program! Hop on board
and move in for the big win! Do
your part to fight terrorism the
Dildo Way!

Dear Manufacturers of
Old Glory,
I wanted to write and let
you know what a huge
impact your product has
had on my life. Since purchasing an Old Glory, I’ve
led a fuller, richer existence.
I’ve never been so full of
energy! Everyone’s noticed
the difference in my attitude and outlook.
I used to get run down
in the afternoon. Now,
even my boss can’t help but
notice how I glow after my
lunch break!
This Christmas, I’ll be
giving them to everyone on
my list. I think it’s going to
be a big hit!
Thanks, Old Glory!
And way to go, USA!

Brought to you by Exploitation International,
Inc., a subsidiary of Propaganda Enterprises.

Dianne Flanders
Salt Lake City, UT
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ORDER

FORM

YES.

I want to order an Old Glory
for use in my home and/or office!

Mr. Mrs. Ms. _______________________
Address __________________________
City ____________ State ____ Zip _____
Signature _________________________
SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be billed
$59.99* when my dildo is shipped. Limit:
one dildo per customer.
*Plus $4.99 postage and handling Offer not valid in IL,
VT, TX, or CA. Prices higher in Canada. WARNING:
dildo is deadly. Do not use near open flame.

